
Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 26 Mar 2003 10:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI don't think you would distribute viruses. My point is that if you offer an aimbot for
download, you promote downloading files like this from sites on Geo-Shitties, and lull people into
a false sense of security about downloading aimbots. Part of your site with information about
aimbots should warn people of the danger of trusting these sorts of files on the internet. Some
virus scanners don't even pick these up.

Crimson if you want me to will will put a bit about "most aimbots out there are trojan horses or
viruses i would recomend NOT downloading them!!!"

One last thing snipers always have a place in the team as long as there arnt to many of them the
tanks would not stand a chance if there is 15 raveshaws running around....

They can cover beacons unlike any other unit can, there are countless times that i have covered a
final building beacon with some of my sniper friends  killing about 20 normal troops and winning
the game for the team 

Another thing in ladder shows how well people understand the game although this can be very
missleading i myself have been 5th in the rankings before but that only because i was ill for a 6
weeks after coming out of hospital.

a few weeks ago i decided to see how much ladder i could get in a couple of days and i think i
managed to get sumthing like 4500. 

In conclusion, snipers are needed in the team dont underate there importance i know there has
been massive debates about the up and coming new sony game "planetside" (which i would
recomend getting if you like renegade (1 problem its pay monthly i am still getting it tho))

-Snipefrag
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